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The limited availability of high-resolution continuous archives, insufﬁcient chronological control, and
complex hydro-climatic forcing mechanisms lead to many uncertainties in palaeo-hydrological re-
constructions for the Western Mediterranean. In this study we present a newly recovered 19.63 m long
core from Lake Sidi Ali in the North African Middle Atlas, a transition zone of Atlantic, Western Medi-
terranean and Saharan air mass trajectories. With a multi-proxy approach based on magnetic suscep-
tibility, carbonate and total organic C content, core-scanning and quantitative XRF, stable isotopes of
ostracod shells, charcoal counts, Cedrus pollen abundance, and a ﬁrst set of diatom data, we reconstruct
Western Mediterranean hydro-climatic variability, seasonality and forcing mechanisms during the last
12,000 yr. A robust chronological model based on AMS 14C dated pollen concentrates supports our high-
resolution multi-proxy study. Long-term trends reveal low lake levels at the end of the Younger Dryas,
during the mid-Holocene interval 6.6 to 5.4 cal ka BP, and during the last 3000 years. In contrast, lake
levels are mostly high during the Early and Mid-Holocene. The record also shows sub-millennial- to
centennial-scale decreases in Western Mediterranean winter rain at 11.4, 10.3, 9.2, 8.2, 7.2, 6.6, 6.0, 5.4,
5.0, 4.4, 3.5, 2.9, 2.2, 1.9, 1.7, 1.5, 1.0, 0.7, and 0.2 cal ka BP. Early Holocene winter rain minima are in phase
with cooling events and millennial-scale meltwater discharges in the sub-polar North Atlantic. Our proxy
parameters do not show so far a clear impact of Saharan air masses on Mediterranean hydro-climate in
North Africa. However, a signiﬁcant hydro-climatic shift at the end of the African Humid Period (~5 ka)
indicates a change in climate forcing mechanisms. The Late Holocene climate variability in the Middle
Atlas features a multi-centennial-scale NAO-type pattern, with Atlantic cooling and Western Mediter-
ranean winter rain maxima generally associated with solar minima.
© 2016 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).fer).
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Western Mediterranean environments are considered some of
the most sensitive landscapes to global warming (Giorgi, 2006).
Future climate changes in the Western Mediterranean region will
enhance the occurrence of heat stress (Diffenbaugh et al., 2007) and
droughts (Born et al., 2008) and will reduce mean annual precipi-
tation (Solomon et al., 2009). In order to reﬁne scenarios for future
climate changes it is important to integrate palaeoclimatic data in
climatic models (Flato et al., 2013). On this note, high-resolution
continuous palaeoclimatic data from recovered lake sediments
allow the reconstruction of past climatic oscillations and cycles on
decadal- tomillennial timescales (Corella et al., 2014). Furthermore,
the compilation of continuous palaeoenvironmental proxy-data is a
tool for reconstructing shifts and thresholds of natural landscape
systems in response to gradual and rapid climatic forcing (Roberts
et al., 2011; Fletcher and Zielhofer, 2013).
While Holocene global Rapid Climate Changes (RCCs) are
generally characterised by cooling (Mayewski et al., 2004), regional
to sub-regional changes in precipitation pattern appear to be much
more important in the Western Mediterranean for environmental
change. Evidence from numerous records points to perturbation of
the Western Mediterranean hydrological regime during the Holo-
cene. Geomorphological, palaeohydrological and palaeoecological
records indicate hydro-climatic impacts on vegetation (Fletcher
et al., 2013; Nourelbait et al., 2014), lake levels (Lamb et al., 1995;
Perez-Sanz et al., 2013), ﬁre regimes (Linst€adter and Zielhofer,
2010; Reddad et al., 2013), ﬂuvial dynamics (Zielhofer et al., 2010;
Wolf and Faust, 2015) and aeolian sediment mobilisation (Bout-
Roumazeilles et al., 2013). While it is already challenging to link
phases of aridity and humidity on a sub-regional to regional scale
(Carrion, 2002; Benito et al., 2015), the reconstruction of past
Mediterranean hydro-climate becomes more complex by inte-
grating varying seasonality (Lamb et al., 1995).
Current studies and reviews of Holocene palaeoclimatic changes
at continental scales of the Atlantic realm mainly focus on
temperate (Magny et al., 2012; Moreno et al., 2014a) or monsoonal
(Shanahan et al., 2015) air mass variability. However, there is only
scarce knowledge of hydro-climatic interaction at the Northern
Saharan desert margin, a zone of transition with current impacts of
Atlantic, Western Mediterranean and Saharan air masses. Well-
dated and high-resolution studies of the palaeoenvironmental
evolution of the Middle Atlas mountainous desert margin are
required to understand climatic interactions in this zone.
Despite pioneering palaeolimnological works in the Middle
Atlas (El Hamouti, 1991, Barker et al., 1994; Lamb et al., 1995, 1999;
Lamb and van der Kaars, 1995; Cheddadi et al., 1998) and recent
palaeoenvironmental studies (e.g. Nourelbait et al., 2014, 2015)
including a focus on anthropogenic impacts (Cheddadi et al., 2015),
there remains a need for continuous records with robust chronol-
ogies in Mediterranean North Africa, which allow a clear coupling
with continuous climatic archives in the wider region. For example,
while Lamb et al. (1995) detect sub-millennial-scale impacts of
Atlantic air masses on the Holocene hydro-climate in Mediterra-
nean North Africa, the forcing mechanisms (Fletcher et al., 2013),
timing, and impacts on Western Mediterranean environments
(McGregor et al., 2009) are still under debate.
The aim of this study is the reconstruction of the centennial-
scale hydro-climatic history of the Middle Atlas as a mountainous
Saharan desert margin based on a stratigraphical multi-proxy
approach and a hydrological sampling program at Lake Sidi Ali.
We aim to develop a pollen-based 14C chronology to reduce hard-
water induced errors in radiocarbon dating of lacustrine sedi-
ments and to create the most robust terrestrial chronology for
Morocco and of relevance to the Western Mediterranean in abroader scale. The approach should yield insights into orbital-, sub-
millennial and centennial-scale climatic variability of the Western
Mediterranean at its zone of transition towards the Sahara in the
South, including evaluation of the role of climatic forcing by North
Atlantic cooling episodes, ice-rafting (Bond events) and solar vari-
ability. The study aims to trace shifting impacts of Atlantic, Medi-
terranean and southern air mass trajectories and to gain knowledge
about their variability, seasonality and forcing mechanisms. This
knowledge is ultimately valuable for extending the understanding
of key modes of climatic variability, such as the North Atlantic
Oscillation (NAO), beyond the limits of historical and tree-ring re-
cords (Trouet et al., 2009).
2. Geographical setting
Lake Sidi Ali (33 030N, 5 000W, 2080 m a.s.l.) is located in the
Middle Atlas, Morocco (Fig. 1a). The lake lies in a depression of
structural origin along a fault-line between Middle Jurassic lime-
stone in the south-east and Lower Jurassic dolomite in the north-
west (Fig. 1b). The northern boundary of Lake Sidi Ali is pre-
scribed by the Plio-Pleistocene Sidi Ali volcano. The catchment in-
cludes mountains reaching 2220e2338 m. The surrounding forest
vegetation of evergreen oak (Quercus rotundifolia) and Atlantic ce-
dar (Cedrus atlantica) is representative of the montane Mediterra-
nean bioclimatic zone but degraded due to overgrazing.
The lake lies within a small, closed catchment of approx. 14 km2
and has a varying surface between 2.0 and 2.8 km2 due to high
sensitivity with respect to changes in precipitation/evaporation
balance (Sayad et al., 2011). Depending on water level ﬂuctuations,
the lake may be separated in two sub-basins by a basalt ridge, as it
has been since 1974 (Barker et al., 1994). Previous research on the
southern shallow sub-lake (Barker et al., 1994; Lamb et al., 1999)
indicates a minimum sediment depth of 635 cm covering a time-
span from 0 to 7 cal ka BP. The main lake (Fig. 1b) was never drilled
before from a raft.
The mean annual precipitation (1982e2009) is 430 mm at Lake
Sidi Ali. The dry season lasts from June to September and the wet
period from October to May (Fig. 1c). The position of the lake is
within a strong N-S hydrological gradient and reﬂects a moun-
tainous desert margin between the sub-humid Mediterranean
climate in the north and the arid to semiarid High Atlas in the south
(Linst€adter and Zielhofer, 2010). The mean annual temperature is
10.3 Cwith a minimum in January of 2.0 C and a maximum in July
of 19.7 C.
3. Methods
3.1. Bathymetric and acoustic sub-bottom proﬁling
Lake Sidi Ali was surveyed in September 2012 with a high-
resolution acoustic system (pinger with 3.5 kHz central fre-
quency) mounted on a cataraft attached on the side of a motorized
raft (cruising speed 3.5 knots). The data were acquired and pro-
cessed with DELPH Seismic Acquisition Software (IXBLUE) and
interpreted with IHS Kingdom 8.7 Software. For the calculation of
water depths, a p-wave velocity of 1500 m/s was used. Bathymetric
and seismic data were used to create a bathymetric map, to
investigate the stratigraphy of the lake inﬁlls and to inform the
positioning of coring site.
3.2. Hydrological analyses
A hydrological survey was also undertaken in September 2012,
sampling streams and springs in the vicinity of the lake (Fig. 1b). At
each sampling locality, pH value, speciﬁc conductivity and oxygen
Fig. 1. Geographical, geological and climatological setting of Lake Sidi Ali, showing: a) location of the lake in the Moroccan Middle Atlas (Moyen Atlas), with the hypothetical impact
of different air masses on Holocene climate history indicated by arrows; b) geological map of the surrounding area of Sidi Ali showing principal geological units, lineaments and
hydrological sampling sites; geological data are derived from Saadi et al. (1985); drilling position is located with a yellow dot; and c) Sidi Ali climate chart (data courtesy of l’Agence
du Bassin Hydraulique du Sebou).
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tions were subsequently measured with a Dionex ion chromato-
graph DX 120 after ﬁltration with a 0.45 mm cellulose acetate ﬁlter.
The hydrogen and oxygen isotope composition of water samples
were measured with a PICARRO L2130i Isotopic Water Liquid
Analyser using Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy (CRDS). For each
sample, six repeat measurements were conducted (Meyer et al.,
2000). The external errors of long-term standard measurements
for H and O isotope composition are ±0.8‰ and ±0.1‰,Fig. 2. Results of bathymetric and seismic surveys, showing: a) Sidi Ali bathymetric map wit
represent the positions of seismic proﬁles; b) AB seismic proﬁle; c) CD seismic proﬁle withrespectively. A hydro-chemical water-depth proﬁle at the
maximumwater-depth of Lake Sidi Ali was taken (Fig. 2). Electrical
conductivity, pH and oxygen saturation were measured directly on
site in 1 m intervals using 40 m sensor cables.
3.3. Drilling program and magnetic susceptibility record
A new core was recovered at the deepest position of the lake
(33 40 4.90800N, 4 59‘ 50.64000W) in a zone of undisturbedh drilling position and sampling site for the water-depth proﬁle; AB and CD black lines
drilling position; and d) Sidi Ali core recovery (Ali 1 to 10 and Ali 11).
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core sections) using a UWITEC piston corer with a 2 m core
chamber ﬁtted with 59 mm diameter PVC liners. The total drilling
depth was determined by the capability of the coring system, not
the depth of inﬁll. An additional Ali 11 short corewas also recovered
using a UWITEC gravity corer (Fig. 2d). Volume magnetic suscep-
tibility of the cores in plastic-liners was determined in the ﬁeld
using the Bartington MS2C core logging sensor. Measurement in-
tervals were set to 2 cm.
3.4. Splitting, visual description and sub-sampling
The cores were split longitudinally into two halves, photo-
graphed and stratigraphically described (Table 1). Wet sediment
colour was determined using a Munsell Soil Colour Chart. Visible
plant remains (wood, charcoal) and mollusc shells were noted.
3.5. Carbonate content and TOC content
Total organic carbon (TOC) was measured using an Elementar
CNS analyser vario EL cube and total inorganic carbon (TIC) deter-
mined by Scheibler carbonate measurements.
3.6. XRF analyses
Bulk samples from the recovered cores were analysed with a
Spectro Xepos X-ray ﬂuorescence device. For XRF sample prepa-
ration air-dried bulk sediment (4 g) was sieved (2 mm). Subse-
quently a homogenization of the sample was undertaken with a
vibratory Retsch mill MM 200. Pressed pellets were prepared using
a Vaneox press at 20 t for 2 min. Measurements were conducted in
a He atmosphere. K, Fe, Ti contents are used as a proxy for detrital
sediment components (Kylander et al., 2011). Split core halves were
analysed every 1 mm with an ITRAX XRF core scanner to obtain a
high-resolution Ca record (Croudace et al., 2006). The Ca intensities
obtained by the XRF scanning were calibrated using TOC and TIC
measurements on discrete samples using a multivariate log-ratio
calibration model.
3.7. Diatom analyses
A ﬁrst sampling for diatoms was conducted at 100 cm intervals
(following El Hamouti, 2003). The observation of the slides was
carried out under the optical microscope (1000). The relativeTable 1
Sedimentological units e qualitative summary of sediment zone characteristics.
Unit Depth (cm) Structure Bedding
scale
Colour and colour
changes
CO3 [%]
5 0e435 Faint horizontal
bedding
cm to
sub-cm
2.5 Y 3/1 to 4/2,
gradual
Mid 20e40
4c 435e955 Faint horizontal
bedding
sub-cm
to mm
5 Y 3/2 to 2.5 Y 2.5/1,
gradual
High ~40
4b 955e1150 Faint horizontal
bedding
cm to
sub-cm
2.5 Y 3/2 to 10 YR 2/2,
gradual
Mid 20e40
4a 1150e1320 Faint horizontal
bedding
cm to
sub-cm
2.5 Y 2.5/1 to 3/2,
gradual
High ~30
3 1320e1640 Faint horizontal
bedding
sub-cm
to mm
Alternation of lighter
(2.5 Y 3/2) and darker
(10 YR 2/2) sub-zones,
gradual changes
Low 10e20
2 1640e1815 Faint horizontal
bedding
sub-cm
to mm
2.5 Y 2.5/1 to 4/2,
gradual
Mid 20e25
1 1815e1963 Faint horizontal
bedding
sub-cm
to mm
2.5 Y 4/2, very slight
gradual changes
High 30e40frequency of a species was calculated after counting of at least 300
valves. Diatom species were determined following El Hamouti
(2014) and Anderson et al. (2015). The taxonomic delimitation of
some Middle Atlas Cyclotella taxa is difﬁcult due to the poly-
morphism of the valves. Hence, an open taxonomy is adopted for
those diatoms, which do not ﬁt precisely to any deﬁned taxa. This is
the case for Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 3, Cyclotella sp. aff.
comensis type 1, and for Cyclotella sp. aff. ocellata type 4 (El
Hamouti, 2003, 2014).
Following Barker et al. (1994) we compute the Planktonic/
Littoral ratio (P/L) as a proxy for lake level changes at Sidi Ali. The
planktonic Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 3 (Fig. 7a), Cyclotella
parva (Fig. 7b), Cyclotella azigzensis (Fig. 7c and Fig. A2a), Cyclotella
sp. aff. comensis type 1 (Fig. 7e), Stephanodiscus spp., and Melosira
granulata are considered here. Cyclotella sp. aff. ocellata type 4
(Fig. 7d) and Fragilaria spp. (predominantly Fragilaria brevistriata)
(Fig. 7f) are not considered here, as these species do not clearly
represent fully pelagic conditions (Flower et al., 1989; Barker et al.,
1994; El Hamouti, 2003, 2014). The P/L ratio considers fully
epiphytic and/or littoral species as littoral life-forms. The relative
sum of diatom species with ecological optima above 3.2 mS/cm
(Amphora pediculus, Amphora veneta, Achnanthes afﬁnis, Surirella
ovalis, Pleurosigma sp., Mastogloia smithïi, Navicula oblongo, Navi-
cula halophila, Navicula radiosa, Navicula rhynchocephala according
to Gasse et al., 1995) is considered as a lake salinity proxy.
3.8. Ostracod and macro-charcoal analyses
Freeze-dried sub-samples of 8 g were treated with 3% H2O2 for
four days and sieved with 100 and 250 mm meshes. Sieve residues
were checked for ostracods and macro-charcoal remains using a
low-power binocular microscope. Up to 300 adult ostracod shells
were picked per sample. If fewer than 300 adult ostracod shells
were found in a sample, both adult and juvenile shells were
collected. Ostracods (Fig. A1) are predominantly benthic dwellers
and were mainly identiﬁed based on Meisch (2000). Macro-
charcoal remains were counted from both sieve residual fractions.
The abundance of the large diatom Campylodiscus clypeus in sieve
residues was assessed using a four-step semi-quantitative scale.
3.9. C and O stable isotopes of ostracod shells
About 20 mg of adult ostracod shell material from the closely
related species Fabaeformiscandona sp. and Candona sp. were usedTOC [%] Mag. Susc.
[106 SI]
Sulfur Internal
variability
(frequency)
Internal variability
(magnitude)
Low 7e12 High 50e120 Low High High, peaks in
MS vs TOC
Mid 12e15 Mid 40e60 High/variable Mid Low, peaks in
MS þ CO3 vs TOC
High 13e18 Mid 40e60 High/variable Mid Moderate, peaks in
MS þ CO3 vs TOC
Low 10e15 High 50e75 Low Mid High, peaks in
MS þ CO3 vs TOC
High ~15 Low <40 Mid Mid High, peaks in
MS þ CO3 vs TOC
Mid 12e14 Low <40 Mid Low Low
Low ~10 Low <40 Low Low Low
C. Zielhofer et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 157 (2017) 29e5134for C and O stable isotope analyses. The ecology and life cycle of the
two species is not known but formation of shells probably occurs
sometime during the warm season due to the cold setting of the
lake. If adult shells were not sufﬁciently present in a sample, shells
of latest instars were used. Shells were reacted with 105% phos-
phoric acid at 70 C using a Kiel IV online carbonate preparation
line connected to a MAT 253 mass spectrometer. All carbonate
values are reported in ‰ relative to VPDB according to the delta
notation. Reproducibility was checked by replicate analysis of
NBS19 and was better than ±0.02‰ (1s) for d13C and better than
±0.06‰ (1s) for d18O values.
3.10. Pollen analyses
Pollen samples were prepared at 10 cm intervals using a com-
bination of the standard HF and acetolysis procedure (Moore et al.,
1991), in combination with dense media separation (Nakagawa
et al., 1998) using sodium polytungstate (SPT) and sieving at
180 mm. Residues were mounted on slides with silicon oil and a
minimum of 300 terrestrial grains were counted under high power
(400/1000) magniﬁcation.
3.11. 210Pb and 137Cs dating and 14C dating of pollen concentrates
210Pb and 137Cs dating procedures were applied to 1-cm thick
samples fromAli 11 core (Appleby et al., 1986,1992).We transferred
the Ali 11 chronological information from 210Pb, 137Cs and 14C
radiometric dating to Ali 1 core by thematching of 2 mm resolutionTable 2
Chronological data for Sidi Ali core. Calibration (2 sigma) of the conventional radioc
approach of Fletcher et al. (in press).
ID code Corrected
depth [cm]
14C Lab No. Material
Core top 0 e e
Ali 11 23e24 0.5 (Ali 1) SUERC-48007 Bulk sample
Ali 11 28e29 8.1 (Ali 1) e Pb210/Cs137
Ali 11 44e45 25.7 (Ali 1) e Pb210/Cs137
Ali 11 60e61 48.9 (Ali 1) e Pb210/Cs137
Ali 11 68e69 64.2 (Ali 1) e Pb210/Cs137
Ali 11 76e77 79.4 (Ali 1) e Pb210/Cs137
Ali 11 92e93 114.1 (Ali 1) e Pb210/Cs137
Ali 1 188e193 176.8 SUERC-60067 Pollen concentrate
Ali 11 130e131 177.8 (Ali 1) MAMS 18507 Needle Cedrus
Ali 1 197e200 182.6e185.5 OZT277 Pollen concentrate
Ali 1 195e200 CC 197.5 UCIAMS-144601 Pollen concentrate
Ali 2 219e222 207.5e209.5 OZT278 Pollen concentrate
Ali 2 248e251 236.5e238.5 OZT279 Pollen concentrate
Ali 2 360e363 348.5e350.5 OZT280 Pollen concentrate
Ali 2 388e390 377.0 SUERC-60068 Pollen concentrate
Ali 2 391e396 CC 393.5 UCIAMS-144599 Pollen concentrate
Ali 3 500e502 487.1e489.1 OZT281 Pollen concentrate
Ali 3 593e597 CC 595 SUERC-52698 Pollen concentrate
Ali 4 610e612 604.3e606.2 OZT282 Pollen concentrate
Ali 4 707e709 696.8e698.7 OZT283 Pollen concentrate
Ali 4 796e800 CC 783 SUERC-49444 Pollen concentrate
Ali 5 904e905 892.5 MAMS 18377 Wood
Ali 5 993e994 978.7 MAMS 18378 Wood
Ali 5 993e994 978.7 SUERC-48010 Bulk sample
Ali 5 997e1000 CC 998.5 SUERC-52694 Pollen concentrate
Ali 6 1109e1111 1100.7e1102.7 OZT284 Pollen concentrate
Ali 6 1195e1200 CC 1183.5 UCIAMS-133576 Pollen concentrate
Ali 7 1309e1312 1301.1 SUERC-60069 Pollen concentrate
Ali 7 1397e1400 CC 1398.5 UCIAMS-133575 Pollen concentrate
Ali 8 1509e1512 1497.0 SUERC-60070 Pollen concentrate
Ali 8 1597e1600 CC 1598.5 SUERC-49441 Pollen concentrate
Ali 9 1709e1712 1695.0 SUERC-60073 Pollen concentrate
Ali 9 1795e1800 CC 1797.5 UCIAMS-133574 Pollen concentrate
Ali 10 1964e1965 1953.3 SUERC-48011 Bulk sample
Ali 10 1954e1959 CC 1956.5 SUERC-52693 Pollen concentratemagnetic susceptibility values from both cores.
Two wood remnants and one cedar (Cedrus atlantica Manetti)
needle from the recovered cores were processed at the Klaus
Tschira 14C laboratory in Mannheim (Table 2). Apart from these
samples, systematic core screening every 2 cm at 125 mm and
250 mm failed to produce terrestrial plant macrofossils or sufﬁcient
quantities of charcoal for dating. As an alternative for diminishing a
potential reservoir effect, dating of pollen concentrates (Fletcher
et al., in press) is viable at Sidi Ali, as pollen concentrations are
generally high (around 200,000 grains/cm3). Following laboratory
trials on Sidi Ali sediments, samples were prepared following the
dense-media separation methodology of Vandergoes and Prior
(2003) and submitted to NERC RCF East Kilbride, with AMS de-
terminations made at either SUERC or, for the smallest samples,
Keck C-Cycle Lab. Dating standards of both known age (IAEA-C5
wood: 11,780 14C years BP) and inﬁnite age (anthracite and bitu-
minous coal) were prepared in parallel, and indicated no detectable
contamination with modern carbon during the preparation pro-
cedure. Additional determinations on pollen concentrate samples
were completed at the Australian Nuclear Science and Technology
Organisation.
All radiocarbonageswere calibratedusing IntCal13 (Reimeret al.,
2013). A Bayesian Poisson process deposition model (P_Sequence,
Bronk Ramsey, 2008) was generated in OxCal v4.2 (Bronk Ramsey,
2009a) according to the available prior information (26 radio-
carbon dates excluding bulk dates, 6 210Pb/137Cs control points at
decadal intervals, core-top age (2012 CE) and a boundary constraint
on the basal age (14,000-10,000 cal BP)). The parameter k thatarbon ages was performed using intcal13.14c. The Bayesian age model follows the
Age [CE, or
14C yr BP]
Age [cal BP, 2s] Modelled age
[cal BP, 2s]
Modelled
age [cal BP, m]
d13C (‰)
2012 CE e 60 to 64 62 e
893 ± 35 911e734 n/a n/a 23.6
2001 CE e 49 to 53 51 e
1991 CE e 39 to 43 41 e
1982 CE e 30 to 34 32 e
1973 CE e 21 to 25 23 e
1963 CE e 11 to 15 13 e
1947 CE e 5e1 3 e
630 ± 37 664e551 252e19 84 21.9
22 ± 18 237 to 6 250e40 87 N/A
1340 ± 40 1315e1181 575e41 224 21.7
1920 ± 60 1992e1717 626e47 355 N/A
685 ± 45 693e554 654e52 419 23.3
1245 ± 40 1274e1070 1109e232 653 21.6
1915 ± 30 1934e1742 1551e818 1203 21.8
1956 ± 35 1988e1826 1601e956 1295 23.8
1930 ± 30 1946e1820 1621e1005 1337 N/A
1755 ± 30 1736e1565 1705e1282 1529 22.4
1929 ± 37 1987e1743 1930e1591 1779 N/A
2090 ± 25 2128e1994 2030e1624 1827 21.9
2350 ± 45 2683e2187 2552e1908 2236 22.3
3082 ± 37 3378e3184 3325e2470 2955 24.6
3449 ± 18 2823e3640 3825e3640 3714 29.0
3850 ± 20 4405e4157 4395e4156 4264 19.7
4224 ± 37 4857e4628 n/a n/a 24.3
3990 ± 37 4568e4302 4462e4182 4325 24.0
4520 ± 30 5305e5050 5265e4618 4962 23.7
5420 ± 20 6283e6198 6240e5274 5809 N/A
5937 ± 37 6877e6670 6834e6149 6559 25.2
7580 ± 35 8425e8345 8395e7349 7996 N/A
8462 ± 38 9531e9437 9500e8499 9123 24.7
9130 ± 41 10,408e10,221 10,359e9468 9978 25.2
10,033 ± 42 11,751e11,333 11,387e10,134 10,777 25.4
10,045 ± 35 11,756e11,358 11,671e10,759 11,257 N/A
10,648 ± 43 12,703e12,555 n/a n/a 24.6
10,343 ± 41 12,389e12,014 12,339e11,483 11,961 24.8
C. Zielhofer et al. / Quaternary Science Reviews 157 (2017) 29e51 35determines the increment size and “ﬂexibility” of the model was
model-determined, froma starting value of 1 and allowing variation
across two orders of magnitude in either direction (Bronk Ramsey
and Lee, 2013). Outlier analysis was incorporated with outliers to
be distributed according to an exponential distribution from10 to
0with a time constant of 1 and shifts scaled by up to 1000 yr (Bronk
Ramsey, 2009b). Details of the pollen concentrate preparation and
age model validation are presented in Fletcher et al. (in press).
3.12. Spectral analyses
In order to test for periodicities in the lake record, we used
RedFit spectral analysis of the Sidi Ali carbonate data following the
approach of Schulz and Mudelsee (2002). To further examine the
evolution of periodic components and evaluate Holocene instatio-
narities in the data, we used wavelet analysis following Torrence
and Compo (1998). For both analyses, the carbonate data from
both Scheibler analysis and scanning XRF are compared, in order to
consider only results that are independent of the contrasting
temporal resolution of the data series. Carbonate data were
detrended by third-order polynomial prior to RedFit and wavelet
analysis, effectively removing the main multi-millennial trends.
Interpolation to the average intersample temporal difference
(Scheibler measurements at 40 yr spacing; scanning XRF at 5 yr
spacing) was undertaken for wavelet analysis only. Periodicities
signiﬁcant at the 95% level are reported.
4. Results
4.1. Bathymetric survey, lake-bottom characteristics and coring
The Sidi Ali bathymetry shows a doline-like basin with aFig. 3. Piper diagrams with modern hydrological data from Lake Sidi Alimaximumdepth of 51ms TWT (approx. 38m) in the SWof the lake.
A sill separates the main basin from a 31 ms TWT (approx. 23 m)
deep sub-basin in the NE of the lake (Fig. 2a). In the shallower basin
in the NE of the lake, the signal penetrates up to 50ms TWT deep in
the lake bottom, while maximum penetration depth amounts only
20 ms TWT in the deeper SW basin (Fig. 2b and c). The Sidi Ali
seismic data indicate that mass transport deposits are not present
at the drilling position. The drilling site is situated at the deepest
location of the lake yielding a 19.63 m sequence from a single
borehole (Fig. 2d, cores Ali 1 to 10). One additional short core (Ali 11,
Fig. 2d) was recovered from a close-by position with a total length
of 1.45 m.
4.2. Modern hydrochemical data from lake and surface waters
Based on the September 2012 survey, Lake Sidi Ali reveals an
electric conductivity of 1.6 mS/cm at the lake surface, correspond-
ing to a salinity of approx. 0.83 g/l. The water body displays alkaline
conditions (pH 9.7, Fig. 4b), and features a high amount of Mg2þ (75
(eq)%). The content of Ca2þ is very low and reaches only 3 (eq)%
(Fig. 3) although the catchment of the lake is rich in limestone. The
low Ca2þ content points to a high precipitation of carbonates due to
evaporation. HCO3 is the dominant anion at approx. 63 (eq)%. The
SO42- content reaches 30 (eq)%. The oligo- to mesotroph lake pre-
sents a Secchi depth of 2.1 m, a NO3 content of 0.34 mg/l, and an
ortho-PO43- content of 0.01 mg/l. Within the epilimnion d18O values
are between 1.2 and 2.5‰, the d2H display values between 1.3 and
3.7‰ (Fig. 4a).
In the vicinity of the lake (Fig. 1b) marshland and spring waters
show signiﬁcantly lower d18O values between 8.8 and 5.9‰ and
lower d2H values between 57.2 and 44.8‰ (Fig. 4a). The spring
waters show balanced Ca and Mg contents indicating the dolomiticand adjacent hydrological sites; for sampling positions see Fig. 1b.
Fig. 4. Hydrological data from Lake Sidi Ali, showing: a) stable oxygen and hydrogen
isotopes of modern hydrological samples (Lake Sidi Ali and springs [this study], Tunis
precipitation events [Celle-Jeanton et al., 2001], Rabat precipitation events [Ouda et al.,
2005]); for Sidi Ali sampling positions see Fig. 1b; b) hydrological water-depth proﬁle
from Sidi Ali conducted in September 2012.
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the balanced Ca and Mg contents indicate that the stream and
spring waters are not inﬂuenced by evaporation in contrast to the
water in the lake. The Sidi Ali water-depth proﬁle (N 33 40 5.500, W
4 590 5400) reveals awater column of 35m and displays a minimum
temperature of 8 C at the bottom of the lake. The hypolimnion is
characterised by anaerobic conditions during summer (Fig. 4b).4.3. TOC and carbonate contents, magnetic susceptibilities e
stratigraphical units
All cores are characterised by horizontally bedded, faintly
laminated, calcareous to lime silicic gyttja, with aquatic macrofos-
sils including plant fragments (Potamogeton) and ostracods. The
visual stratigraphy is very homogeneous (Table 1). The lower core
section from Ali 8 to Ali 10 incorporates vivianite concretions of up
to 5 mm in size.
Following the magnitudes and frequencies of TOC, carbonate
contents (Fig. 8d and e) and values of magnetic susceptibility
(Fig. 5a), the total core stratigraphy can be deﬁned in terms of ﬁvemajor units and three subsequent subunits (Table 1). Blue coloured
bars in Figs. 5 and 8 highlight higher-order variability. Peaks in
carbonates typically coincide with peaks in magnetic susceptibil-
ities and troughs in the TOC record.
4.4. XRF record
Selected silici-clastic XRF data are shown in Fig. 5. In Fig. 6
bivariate correlations between silici-clastic elements and volume
magnetic susceptibility are presented. Strong positive correlations
are also observed between the Ca values determined by core-
scanning XRF and benchtop XRF Spectro (R2 ¼ 0.75), and core-
scanning XRF and carbonate content by chemical digestion
(Scheibler method) (R2 ¼ 0.93).
4.5. Diatom record, ostracod abundances and stable isotopes,
Cedrus pollen record
The Sidi Ali diatom record reveals a dominance in most units of
planktonic species of which Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 3 and
type 1 are the most abundant (Fig. 7a and e). Cyclotella sp. aff.
ocellata type 4 (Fig. 7d) and Fragilaria spp. (predominantly Fragi-
laria brevistriata) (Fig. 7f) represent species that are characteristic of
intermediate depths. The most abundant epiphytic and/or littoral
species in the Sidi Ali record are Cocconeis placentula (Fig. 7g),
Navicula spp., and Amphora spp.
Fig. 8c displays total ostracod counts per sample. Figs. 8g and 9c
show the C and O stable isotope records from ostracod shells. d18O
and d13C show a signiﬁcant anti-correlation (r¼0.62) for the total
core.
We present the abundance of Cedrus pollen, reﬂecting the
regional development of the cool tolerant and moisture-
demanding conifer, Cedrus atlantica Manetti (Fig. 9b). Full details
of the vegetation record will be explored elsewhere.
4.6. 210Pb and 137Cs radiometric dating and 14C dating results
A 14C age of 893 ± 35 cal BP on near surface bulk sediment from
short core Ali 11 indicates a non-negligible component of old car-
bon in the lake system, as the results of the 210 Pb/137Cs dating
reﬂect a sub-recent age of deposition around 2004 (Table 2). This
old carbon component may relate to a sub-recent reservoir effect of
950 years in the lake system. Table 2 shows the results from the
reservoir effect diminishing 14C pollen dating with the 2 sigma
posterior ranges from the Bayesian model and incorporated outlier
analysis. The modelled data show a robust sequence of Holocene
ages with the core reﬂecting the last 12,000 years depositional
history of Lake Sidi Ali (Fig. 10).
5. Discussion
5.1. Sidi Ali proxy parameters and derived mechanisms
5.1.1. Diatoms as lake-level and salinity proxies
Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 1 (Fig. 7e) is abundant in the
uppermost part of our record reﬂecting current hydro-ecological
conditions. This taxon is described by Barker et al. (1994) as
planktonic Cyclotella aff. comensis Grunow. However, due to poly-
morphisms of the valves a clear assignment is difﬁcult and Cyclo-
tella aff. comensis Grunow is more typical for alpine and subalpine
lakes (Krammer and Lange-Bertalot, 1991). Additionally, according
to Gasse et al. (1995), the optimal ecological conditions for Cyclo-
tella comensis correspond with 515 mS/cm, a lower conductivity
than the current Lake Sidi Ali (Fig. 4b). Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis
type 3 (Fig. A2d) is a planktonic species and most abundant in the
Fig. 5. Sidi Ali palaeomagnetic and silici-clastic proxies: a) volume magnetic susceptibility; b) XRF Ti content; c) XRF Fe content; d) XRF K content; e) carbonate content and f)
calibrated Ca XRF scanning data. Blue bars indicate internal variability of magnetic susceptibility peaks, which are coeval with carbonate peaks (Fig. 8e) and TOC troughs (Fig. 8f).
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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1. Currently, Cyclotella sp. aff. ocellata type 4 (Fig. A2b) is not present
at Sidi Ali but in other Middle Atlas lakes. The planktonic/littoral
species is present in eutrophic lakes with lower salinity (<800 mS/
cm, Flower et al., 1989; El Hamouti, 2003). Therefore, we interpret
the abundance of this species as an indicator for a freshwater lake.
Cocconeïs placentula (Fig. A2e) is a littoral epiphyte and typical for
shallow lakes and dense aquatic plants (El Hamouti, 2003). The
relative sum of saline (>3.2 mS/cm) diatom contents is used as an
indicator for changes in salinity (Fig. 8b). High P/L ratios might
indicate relatively elevated lake levels (Fig. 8a).5.1.2. Lake internal productivity and lake level changes
High TOC represents enhanced lake-internal biomass produc-
tion and/or anaerobic conditions at the lake bottom due to a high
lake level (Meyers and Teranes, 2001). Hence, high TOC is pre-
dominantly the result of warm productivity seasons during phasesof year-round high lake levels. Furthermore, a high lake level in a
closed karstic basin suggests an elevated groundwater table.
Reducing conditions driven by organic matter decomposition
favour the incorporation of disulphides in the lake sediment, which
is indicated by an enhanced S/Fe ratio (Fig. 8f) (Jones and Manning,
1994; Lucchini et al., 2003). The correlation between S/Fe and TOC
is signiﬁcantly positive (Fig. 6c, R ¼ 0.60) for the total core. Using
TOC as a proxy for the anaerobic preservation of organic matter, we
postulate pyrite production with S22 in solid state under anaerobic
conditions.
The signiﬁcant anti-correlation between TOC and carbonates for
the total Sidi Ali core (Fig. 6a, R ¼ 0.49) might be the result of the
relative carbonate decrease due to increased algae productivity or
the relative carbonate enrichment in times of low organic matter
preservation. Generally, there seems to be evidence that the pre-
cipitation of carbonates at the lake bottom corresponds to aerobic
hypolimnic conditions. This is shown by high ostracod abundances
Fig. 6. Bivariate correlations between selected proxies within individual and all stratigraphical units. One asterisk indicates a level of signiﬁcance (bilateral) of <0.05, two asterisk
indicate a level of signiﬁcance (bilateral) of <0.01.
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phases of high carbonate deposition (Figs. 8d and 11e). Peaks in
magnetic susceptibilities reﬂect aerobe conditions at the lake bot-
tom and/or enhanced terrestrial inﬂux. Simultaneous peaks in
carbonates, peaks in magnetic susceptibilities and troughs in TOC
might be therefore proxies for aerobic conditions at the lake bottom
and/or low lake levels.5.1.3. Ostracod oxygen isotopes: seasonal shifts from winter to
spring precipitation
Sidi Ali water samples have d18O values between þ1.21
andþ2.57‰ vs. SMOW (Fig. 4). The d18O values of the epilimnion of
Lake Sidi Ali are higher than those of bottom waters indicating the
evaporative enrichment of surface waters during summer stratiﬁ-
cation. These values are comparable to the data of Benkaddour et al.
(2005) that reveal a range from 0 toþ5‰ vs. SMOW. We calculated
the d18O values for carbonate formed in water of known oxygenisotope composition and temperature using the equation of
Friedman and O'Neil (1977). We used measured (Fig. 4b) surface
(18.5 C) and bottomwater temperatures (8.7 C) to cover the range
of possible d18O results. d18O values of modern spring and stream
water samples are in the range from9 to6‰ vs. SMOW (Fig. 4a).
These values are much lower than those of the lake as is to be ex-
pected for a closed basin setting.
As a result, carbonate formed in the spring and stream waters
should have d18O values between 10 and 4‰ vs. PDB. This range
covers the warm and cold temperatures given above. Carbonate
formed in the modern Sidi Ali waters should have d18O values
between þ0.5 and þ4‰ vs. PDB covering the warm and cold
temperatures given above. This ﬁts well with the youngest d18O
value from Sidi Ali ostracod shells (Fig. 9c). For the total record the
values range between þ2 and þ8‰ vs. PDB. These absolute values
indicate that Sidi Ali was always a closed-basin lake during the total
period covered by the core.
Fig. 7. First set of Sidi Ali diatom data: a) Planktonic Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 3, b) Planktonic Cyclotella parva, c) Planktonic Cyclotella azigzensis, d) Planktonic and littoral
Cyclotella sp. aff. ocellata type 4, e) Planktonic Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 1, f) Planktonic and littoral Fragilaria spp. g) Epiphytic Cocconeis placentula, h) Epiphytic and littoral
saline species, i) Epiphytic and littoral shallow water species, j) Planktonic/Littoral diatom ratio.
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sub-millennial-scale peaks in almost all units (Fig. 9c). There are
two ways to interpret these d18O maxima:
I) d18O maxima result from drought conditions that reduce the
local precipitation/evaporation ratio. This interpretation is
the most straightforward in a semi-arid, closed lake setting
(Roberts et al., 2008). However, some indications within the
multi-proxy dataset are not coherent with this interpreta-
tion. In the lower part of the core (unit 3 and 4a) the d18O
maxima correspond with minima in Sidi Ali macro-charcoal
counts (Fig. 9a and c). As the Sidi Ali basin currently expe-
riences a mean annual precipitation around 430 mm in amontane environment, the area seems generally too wet for
a fuel limited ﬁre regime (Carrion et al., 2003). Hence, the
macro-charcoal minima reﬂect moisture during the growing
season in contradiction to apparently drought derived peaks
in the d18O signal. Additionally, the Sidi Ali macro-charcoal
derived minima in ﬁre activity conform to the newly gener-
ated Cedrus pollen record (Fig. 9b) that indicates moisture as
well. A simple decrease of the P/E ratio with high d18O values
would normally lead to a more xerophilous vegetation. This
is not the case during the early Holocene at least, (e.g. units 3
and 4a), as the Cedrus pollen record suggests higher moisture
availability in association with d18O maxima. However, this
relationship changes over time towards a contrasting but
Fig. 8. Sidi Ali unit-scale lake level reconstruction: a) Planktonic/Littoral diatom ratio, b) saline diatom species (>3.2 mS/cm), c) total counts of ostracod shells per 8 g bulk sample,
d) carbonate content, e) total organic carbon (TOC), f) S/Fe ratio, g) d13C from ostracod shell material, samples from partly juvenile ostracod shell material are signed with black dots,
and h) ordinal-scale synthetic proxy (sum of “þ” and ““ per sedimentological unit) for relative lake levels. Blue bars indicate internal variability of carbonate peaks and TOC
troughs which are coeval with peaks in volume magnetic susceptibility (Fig. 6a). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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troughs in the Cedrus curve (red arrows in units 4b, 4c, and 5;
Fig. 9).
II) The second scenario is based on the assumption that high
d18O values are the result of a speciﬁc origin and seasonality
of the precipitation-bearing air masses. This view is sup-
ported by several lines of evidence. The current precipitation
regime in the Middle Atlas is inﬂuenced by Western Medi-
terranean lows during spring and Atlantic winter cyclones
(Knippertz et al., 2003). Precipitation from springtime
Mediterranean lows reveals signiﬁcantly higher d18O values
than Atlantic winter rains due to its origin from the Medi-
terranean Sea (Moreno et al., 2014b). This can be also
deduced from higher d18O values in modern precipitation
from the Central Mediterranean (Fig. 4a) in comparison with
lower values from the Moroccan Atlantic coast (Fig. 4a).
Additionally, seasonally enhanced atmospheric spring tem-
peratures will result in higher d18O values within spring
precipitation (Roberts et al., 2008). Thus, a decrease inwinter
precipitation and a (relative) increase in spring precipitationcould lead to higher d18O signals. This seems to be especially
in evidence for Early to Mid-Holocene units 3 and 4a.5.1.4. Ostracod carbon isotopes: shifts in groundwater inﬂow
The carbon isotopes of ostracod shells are inﬂuenced by diverse
controlling factors: a) the ratio of groundwater inﬂow to surface
runoff, with inﬂowing groundwater characterised by low d13C
values and b) algal productivity, with higher productivity leading to
the enrichment of the isotopically lighter 12C, transport of lighter
12C to the lake ﬂoor, availability there to ostracods, which form their
shells there. Hence, the lowest d13C values may reﬂect high rates of
groundwater inﬂow and/or higher algae productivity (Schwalb,
2002; Leng and Marshall, 2004).
Regarding the Sidi Ali d13C values, especially the units 4a to 5
reveal a positive trend with the TOC productivity proxy (Fig. 8e and
g), which does not support the above mentioned coupling between
low d13C values and high productivity. Hence, low d13C values seem
to reﬂect more the impact of inﬂowing groundwater. We should
expect a larger relative contribution of groundwater during dry
Fig. 9. Sidi Ali unit-scale humidity reconstruction for the growing season: a) macro-charcoal counts, b) Cedrus atlantica Manetti pollen record, c) d18O record from Fabae-
formiscandona sp. and Candona sp., and d) ordinal-scale synthetic proxy (sum of “þ” and “” per sedimentological unit) for humidity during the growing season. Red arrows indicate
centennial-scale Cedrus atlantica minima and peaks in d18O during the Mid- and Late Holocene. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
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ence of groundwater during wetter phases. According to this, unit
4a, the upper part of 4c and the onset of unit 5 indicate lower lake
levels with high rates of groundwater inﬂow (Fig. 8g). Unit 3 shows
high sub-millennial scale alternations in the d13C signal, which
might reﬂect high amplitudes in lake level changes. Overall, the
signiﬁcant anti-correlation between d18O and d13C (r ¼ 0.62) for
the total core is not common for closed basin lakes (Talbot, 1990).5.2. Long-term hydro-climatic history at Lake Sidi Ali
5.2.1. Younger Dryas (unit 1) from 12.0 to 11.4 cal ka BP
Chronologically, unit 1 comprises the last centuries of the
Younger Dryas and onset of the Holocene (Rach et al., 2014). Several
features suggest a cold climate with a relatively shallow lakeenvironment, including low TOC contents (Fig. 8e) and a low P/L
ratio (Fig. 8a). Mastogloïa smithii (Fig. A2g) and other saline species
(Fig. 7h) are relatively abundant and might indicate enhanced sa-
line conditions. To date, the climate during the Younger Dryas in
North Africa and the Western Mediterranean is still incompletely
known. In a broader sub-regional context there is evidence for
lower temperatures and aridity during the Younger Dryas as indi-
cated by low Alboran Sea surface temperatures (Cacho et al., 2001)
and peaks in semi-desert pollen assemblages from Alboran Sea
marine cores (Fletcher and Sanchez Go~ni, 2008). However, a spe-
leothem record from the Iberian Peninsula indicates increasing
humidity during the second half of the Younger Dryas (Bartolome
et al., 2015), which might be an explanation for the assumed
Younger Dryas glacier advances in the High Atlas (Hughes et al.,
2011).
Fig. 10. Bayesian age model of the Lake Sidi Ali core stratigraphy following the approach of Fletcher et al. (in press).
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Unit 2 represents the ﬁrst half of the Early Holocene (cf. Pre-
boreal) and shows an increase in lake level and productivity due to
rising TOC values (Fig. 8e). The diatom record points to an enhanced
lake level due to a relatively high P/L ratio (Fig. 8a). The d13C values
are high (Fig. 8g), indicating probably a high lake level with a high
contribution from precipitation as opposed to groundwater inﬂow.
These proxies point to a warm and relatively wet climate. Low
numbers of ostracod shells (Fig. 8c) indicating an anaerobic lake
bottom also support this interpretation. Low d18O values (Fig. 9c)
might point to the dominance of Atlantic-derived winter rains.5.2.3. Early to Mid-Holocene (unit 3) from 10.5 to 6.7 cal ka BP
Unit 3 is characterised by a strong increase in TOC with high
variability. The TOC curve reaches its absolute maximum around
7.5 cal ka BP (Fig. 11c) indicating a high lake level and high pro-
ductivity (Meyers and Teranes, 2001). This is supported by high S/
Fe ratios (Fig. 8f), indicating an anaerobic lake bottom. The S/Fe
ratio is positively correlated with TOC (Fig. 6c, R ¼ 0.82). The d13C
values reveal strong variability (Fig. 8g) indicating high amplitudes
of lake level variability and shifts in relative precipitation-
groundwater contribution.
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The onset of unit 4a represents the most striking change of the
entire core record. The TOC curve and S/Fe ratios display a notice-
able and long-term minimum (Fig. 8e and f) reﬂecting low lake
internal productivity and/or aerobic conditions at the lake-ﬂoor.
These data correspond with carbonate maxima (Fig. 8d), high
numbers of shallow water reﬂecting ostracod shells (Fig. 8c) and
shallow water diatom species (Fig. 8a). Here, maximum abun-
dances of epiphytic Cocconeïs placentula indicate very low lake
levels with swampy environments and aquatic plants (Fig. 7g).
Strongly increased magnetic susceptibilities (Fig. 5a) are positively
correlated with Fe (Fig. 6e, R ¼ 0.54) revealing an enrichment of
terrestrial material.
5.2.5. Mid-Holocene (unit 4b) from 5.4 to 4.1 cal ka BP
Unit 4b features centennial-scale peaks in magnetic suscepti-
bilities and carbonate contents and troughs in TOC (Figs. 5a and 8d
and e). The high anti-correlation between carbonates and TOC
(Fig. 6a, R ¼ 0.86) points to the dominance of lake internal factors
on the deposition process at the lake bottom. Unit 4b reveals a very
low P/L ratio (Fig. 8a) and is characterised by a dominance of
Cyclotella sp. aff. ocellata type 4 (Fig. 7d) that might indicate a
shallow lake (Barker et al., 1994) but also an increasing inﬂow of
freshwater (El Hamouti, 2003). The latter is supported by rising S/Fe
(Fig. 8f) and TOC contents (Fig. 8e). This reﬂects a return to high lake
productivity with an anaerobic hypolimnion. Decreased numbers
of ostracod shells also suggest a higher lake level (Fig. 8c). In unit
4b, the number of macro-charcoal counts is low (Fig. 9a) and the
Cedrus record (Fig. 9b) shows a maximum which suggests more
humidity during the growing season.
5.2.6. Late Holocene (unit 4c) from 4.1 to 1.4 cal ka BP
Within the lower section of unit 4c the maximum of the diatom
P/L ratio (Fig. 8a) points to a high lake level. The dominance of
planktonic Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 3 (Fig. 7a) coincides with
the disappearance of Cyclotella sp. aff. ocellata type 4. Towards the
transition to unit 5 the decreasing amounts of Cyclotella sp. aff.
comensis type 3 as well as a decreasing P/L ratio and increasing
contents of epiphytic Cocconeïs placentula (Fig. 7g) indicate a
gradual lake level decrease. We interpret a decreasing S/Fe trend
(Fig. 8f) and increasing numbers of ostracods (Fig. 8c) towards the
upper part of unit 4c as an increase in oxygen availability. To sum
up, the Late Holocene shows in the beginning a relative high lake
level but with a clear decreasing trend towards the upper section.
5.2.7. Unit 5 from 1.4 to 0.062 cal ka BP e human impact
Magnetic susceptibilities show an absolute maximum and are
signiﬁcantly positive correlated with K (Fig. 6d, R ¼ 0.63) and Fe
(Fig. 6e, R ¼ 0.76). Pale brown bars in unit 5 (Figs. 5 and 8) show
parallel ﬂuctuations in magnetic susceptibility, Fe, Ti, and K versus
the TOC record. These ﬂuctuations seem to reﬂect an inorganic
signal from soil erosion in the catchment that lowers TOC. The core
stratigraphy shows rhythmic sediment layering (Table 1). There-
fore, we discard potential evidence for a slump or turbidity current
and assume increased soil erosion with continuous terrestrial
inﬂux into the lake. This might reﬂect a more open vegetation cover
due to grazing, reﬂecting increasing human impact (Linst€adter and
Baumann, 2013; Cheddadi et al., 2015).
All diatom samples from the uppermost unit 5 indicate a
maximum of planktonic Cyclotella sp. aff. comensis type 1 (Fig. 7e).
However, noticeable amounts of Cocconeïs placentula (Fig. 7g) and a
generally low P/L ratio (Fig. 8a) reﬂect relatively low lake levels. The
S/Fe ratio is low (Fig. 8f) reﬂecting aerobic conditions at the lake
ﬂoor.5.3. Forcing of Western Mediterranean hydro-climatic variability
and seasonality
5.3.1. Orbital-scale shift in Holocene hydro-climatic seasonality
The overall enrichment trend of the d18O signal (Fig. 9c) from the
Younger Dryas to the onset of the Late Holocene might be the result
of either long-term evaporative enrichment of 18O or a long-term
seasonality change from winter to spring precipitation with rela-
tively more Mediterranean Basin-derived spring precipitation
during the Late Holocene. The associated increase in plant available
moisture might underlie the Mid-Holocene increase in Cedrus
pollen at Sidi Ali (Fig. 9b).
For the Early Holocene Lamb and van der Kaars (1995) and Tabel
et al. (2016) reveal a dominance of evergreen Quercus in the Middle
Atlas reﬂecting a warm and relatively dry climate. This corresponds
also with the northernmost position (29 N) of the African
monsoon (Meyer et al., 2013) and with a high summer insolation at
that time (Berger, 1978, Fig. 11d). A summer cooling trend towards
the Late Holocene will have reduced bioclimatic heat stress in the
Middle Atlas. Hence, we assume that the increased Mid- to Late
Holocene available moisture at Sidi Ali (Fig. 9d) and at other sites in
the Middle Atlas (Lamb et al., 1995; Nourelbait et al., 2014; Tabel
et al., 2016) might be also the result of lower summer tempera-
tures and lower evaporation.
Other Middle Atlas palaeohydrological studies also detect the
surprising mismatch between plant available moisture and the
local hydrological water balance. Whereas the pollen data indicate
humidity, the lake level remains low. Lamb et al. (1995) and Lamb
and van der Kaars (1995) detect maxima in plant available moisture
that coincide with low lake levels at Lake Tigalmamine. The authors
assumed a probable lowering in winter precipitation that did not
affect humidity during the growing season, but which will have
signiﬁcantly reduced groundwater recharge. Equally, Lamb et al.
(1999) interpreted the Mid- to Late Holocene Cedrus pollen rise
within the Sidi Ali sub-basin record as an indicator for increasing
available moisture. In both that work and the present study, the
Cedrus record does not really ﬁt with changes in lake level. Hence,
the authors do not infer more precipitation from Cedrus pollen
rises, but rather more available moisture that may be the result of
lower summer temperatures. Regarding our own data, the Cedrus
pollen record (Fig. 9b) indicate more humidity during the Late
Holocene, whereas the majority of our lake level proxies point to a
general trend in Late Holocene lake level lowering (Fig. 8). Hence,
the new Sidi Ali record also points to an overall transition from
Early Holocene high winter precipitation towards Late Holocene
low winter precipitation with more available moisture during cool
summers. The reduction in winter precipitation over the course of
the Holocene is consistent with insolation changes over the half
precession cycle (minimum to maximum precession) as recently
modelled by Bosmans et al. (2015). In this study, reduction in
winter precipitation and relative increase in spring-autumn pre-
cipitation over the Holocene is linked to both the reduced passage
of Atlantic storms over the western Mediterranean and changes in
regional convection activity.
In contrast to the Middle Atlas, the Holocene hydro-climatic
situation in the thermo-Mediterranean lowlands differs: a warm
Early Holocene with rather dry climatic conditions in the Middle
Atlas corresponds with a maximum in temperate and Mediterra-
nean forest occupation in the lowlands (Fig. 11m). Regarding the
Mid- to Late Holocene, the lowland records document an increase
in aridity (Fletcher et al., 2010; Vanniere et al., 2011; Magny et al.,
2012) whereas the widespread Cedrus occupation in the Middle
Atlas (Fig. 9b, Lamb et al., 1995; Tabel et al., 2016) suggests more
moisture with a general cooling trend. This phenomenon can be
linked to a sensible view that lowland vegetation is more sensitive
Fig. 11. Sidi Ali climatic proxy parameters in comparison with North Atlantic, Mediterranean and Central European climatic records: a) D Total solar irradiance [W/m2] (Steinhilber
et al., 2009); b) Sidi Ali volume magnetic susceptibility [106 SI units]; c) Sidi Ali TOC record (maxima represent high lake levels and/or high lake internal productivity) [%]; d)
summer insolation curve (65N, June, Berger, 1978) [W/m2]; e) Sidi Ali carbonate record [%] (maxima represent low lake levels and/or low lake internal productivity); f) Sidi Ali
ostracod derived d18O record [‰], the blue numbers [cal ka BP] indicate Western Mediterranean winter rain minima (d18O maxima); g) Sub-polar North Atlantic sea surface
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Furthermore, while lowland thermo-Mediterranean ecosystems
may be sensitive to reduced winter precipitation related to the
Mid- to Late Holocene aridiﬁcation trend, montane vegetation may
be less affected by reduced winter precipitation due to limited
bioavailability of snow, but favoured by reduced summer temper-
atures and lower growing-season moisture stress.
5.3.2. Sub-millennial-scale hydro-climatic variability during the
Early and Mid-Holocene
Especially during the Early and Mid-Holocene, the Sidi Ali proxy
data show a signiﬁcant sub-millennial-scale hydro-climatic vari-
ability. Phases of low lake level can be deduced fromhigh carbonate
values (Fig. 8d) that coincide with decreased TOC preservation
potential at the lake ﬂoor (Fig. 8e) and enhanced abundances of
ostracod shells (Fig. 8c). These sub-millennial-scale phases of low
lake level correspond with increased d18O values (Fig. 9c: e.g. at
depths of 1470, 1390 and 1330 cm). In contrast to these indications
of low lake level status, charcoal minima point to more humidity
and corresponding Cedrus pollen peaks (Fig. 9b) support this
assumption. Minima in charcoal and peaks in Cedrus pollen are
associated with high d18O values. As such, the orbital d18O trend
from the Early to Late Holocene is detectable in the sub-millennial
timescale as well, and the same overall interpretation may apply.
Mediterranean-derived humidity (Moreno et al., 2014b) and
warmer spring precipitation reveal higher d18O values (þ0.45 per
mil/C, Roberts et al., 2008) than Atlantic winter rain. Therefore, we
postulate that changing air mass origins coupled with changes in
hydro-climatic seasonality control the d18O signal at sub-millennial
timescales. During the Early and Mid-Holocene, high d18O values
are the result of reduced winter precipitation and relatively
enhanced spring precipitation. Additionally, increased plant avail-
able moisture during spring might be the result of cooling and
reduced evaporation. Our multi-proxy approach suggests that sub-
millennial-scale d18O maxima centred at 11.4, 10.3, 9.2, 8.2, 7.2, 6.6,
6.0, 5.4, and 5.0 cal ka BP (Fig. 11f) represent decreases in winter
rain and relatively enhanced spring precipitation during overall
annual cooling.
In the Western Mediterranean context, reduced winter rain and
enhanced available moisture in the Middle Atlas appear to coincide
with drier conditions in the Mediterranean lowlands also at sub-
millennial timescales, as suggested by temperate and Mediterra-
nean forest pollen declines in marine core MD95-2043 around 10.1,
9.2, 8.3, 7.4, and 5.9 cal ka BP (Fig. 11m). Enhanced d18O values,
respectively winter rain minima, also noticeably correspond with
Holocene cooling events in the sub-polar North Atlantic (Fig. 11g,
Jiang et al., 2015) and show a similar frequency pattern as the North
Atlantic ice-drifted debris record (Bond et al., 2001). These Early to
Mid-Holocene Atlantic cooling events are also visible in Greenland
ice cores (Fig. 11h, Rasmussen et al., 2007) and in terrestrial records
across North America (Hou et al., 2012), Europe (Lang et al., 2010)
and the Mediterranean Basin (Fig. 11i). Major Early Holocene
Atlantic cooling events are probably driven by meltwater dynamics
from the decaying ice-sheets around the North Atlantic (Heiri et al.,
2004; Fletcher et al., 2013). We conclude overall annual cooling
during these events at Sidi Ali but also in the large-scale North
Atlantic realm. Atlantic cooling events corresponded withtemperatures from core MD 99-2275 (Jiang et al., 2015); h) Early Holocene Greenland d18O r
(Dean et al., 2015); j) Sidi Ali marco-charcoal counts [counts/8 g]; k) Sidi Ali units (according
(Zielhofer and Faust, 2008); m) Temperate and Mediterranean forest trees [%] (MD95-2043 c
o) Central European river activity (Hoffmann et al., 2008). Grey bars represent centennia
indicating decreases in lake level and/or decreases in productivity due to external forcing). B
(winter rain minima) and represent lake level decreases due to Western Mediterranean wint
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)noticeable decreases in Western Mediterranean winter precipita-
tion (Fig. 11f) and inﬂuenced larger-scale hydro-climate in Europe
and the Eastern Mediterranean Basin, too. An increasing number of
palaeo-hydrological studies indicate that in the Eastern Mediter-
ranean region Early to Mid-Holocene Atlantic cooling events coin-
cide with dry phases, too (Dean et al., 2015; Lespez et al., 2016). The
overall timing and pattern of Sidi Ali-derived cooling events and
Western Mediterraneanwinter rain minima is also shown in ﬂuvial
dynamics in the Central Mediterranean (Fig. 11l, Zielhofer and
Faust, 2008) with phases of reduced ﬂooding and alluvial soil for-
mation during Early to Mid-Holocene winter rain minima. More-
over, high lake levels (Fig. 11n, Magny et al., 2004) and ﬂooding in
Central Europe (Fig.11o, Hoffmann et al., 2008) might coincidewith
Western Mediterranean Winter rain minima during the Early to
Mid-Holocene. Therefore, we suggest a northward shift of westerly
winter storm tracks during sub-millennial Atlantic coolings,
consistent with intensiﬁed zonal ﬂow driven by enhanced tem-
perature gradients in the North Atlantic during high-latitude
cooling episodes (Fletcher et al., 2010).
5.3.3. Solar imprints and the mid-Holocene transition
In addition to the strong millennial variability expressed in the
hydrological proxies, especially during the early Holocene, an
additional, centennial-scale dynamic is evident at Sidi Ali. Maxima
in magnetic susceptibilities (Fig. 11b) and carbonates (Fig. 11e)
correspond with minima in TOC (Fig. 11c), as shown by grey bars
(Fig. 11). There are signiﬁcant anti-correlations between carbonates
and TOC (Fig. 6a, R ¼ 0.49) and between magnetic susceptibilities
and TOC (Fig. 6b, R ¼ 0.43). These dynamics reﬂect changes in the
oxic/anoxic status of the lake sediment surface and allow the
identiﬁcation of centennial-scale lake productivity and/or lake level
minima probably due to solar forcing (Fig. 11a, Steinhilber et al.,
2009). The RedFit spectral and wavelet analyses of the discrete
and XRF scanning (5 yr mean) calcite records (Fig. 12) suggest solar
imprints: the results are very similar for both records with strong
millennial and centennial variability. The RedFit spectral analysis
suggests a ~2410 yr cycle (Fig. 12e) that might correspond with the
Hallstatt cycle (Steinhilber et al., 2012), although the wavelet
analysis of the higher resolution Ca XRF scanning data suggests
there might be two separate low frequency cycles around 3000 yr
and 1800 yr (Fig. 12d). Hallstatt-type solar cycles might be a driver
for low frequency bimillennial-scale hydro-climatic periodicity in
the North Atlantic realm (Ojala et al., 2015). The ~1000 yr Eddy
cycle (Steinhilber et al., 2012) in the Early Holocene is clearly
detectable (Fig. 12c and d). There is also strong variability around
340 yr period (Fig. 12), which is recognised in solar data. Steinhilber
et al. (2012) report an “unnamed cycle at approximately 350 yr” in
the power spectrum of solar activity that is detectable in numerous
other palaeoclimatic records all over the world (Soon et al., 2014),
but especially well-known from palaeo-monsoon records (Duan
et al., 2014). The authors suggest that the solar signal may result
from interactions with the ocean component of the Earth system
such as variation in the North Atlantic thermohaline circulation.
The ~200 yr band of the Sidi Ali carbonate record (Fig. 12e) is close
to solar variability as these bands may reﬂect periodic signals of the
de Vries (~210 yr) solar cycle (Steinhilber et al., 2012) that are
known from numerous palaeoclimatic records all over the worldecord (NGRIP, Rasmussen et al., 2007); i) Early Holocene Turkey (Nar Lake) d18O record
to Table 1); l) 14C cumulative probability plots of Tunisian alluvial soil formation phases
ore, Fletcher et al., 2013); n) Central European high lake level scores [N] (Magny, 2004);
l-scale Sidi Ali carbonate maxima, magnetic susceptibility maxima, and TOC minima
lue bars show the same pattern but corresponds additionally with Sidi Ali d18O maxima
er rain minima. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the
Fig. 12. RedFit spectral and wavelet analyses of carbonate and Ca XRF scanning data: a) and b) detrended values [3rd order polynomial], c) and d) wavelet diagrams showing cone of
inﬂuence and p ¼ 0.05 signiﬁcance level, e) and f) RedFit spectral power diagram, showing Ar1 model (red) and 95% conﬁdence limit (green). (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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The wavelet analysis of the carbonate record clearly shows the
strong ~1000 yr signal during the Early and Mid-Holocene (Fig. 12c
and d) that is reduced in the Late Holocene. These Carbonate
maxima (Fig. 11e) correspond not only with North Atlantic cooling
cycles (Fig. 11g and h) but also coincide signiﬁcantly with ~1000 yr
cyclic winter rain minima (peaks in d18O, Figs. 6i and 11f).
Although the Sidi Ali d18O record reveals a lower resolution
(~130 yr) than the carbonate record (~40 yr), it seems that the d18O
signal is dominated by ~1000 yr cyclicity during the deglaciation
period whereas the carbonate record also reveals a probably solar
forced ~340 yr cyclicity (Fig. 12e). Therefore, within the limitations
of non-identical sampling resolution, we suggest that different
drivers may underlie Sidi Ali carbonate maxima and Western
Mediterranean winter rain minima (typiﬁed by d18O peaks).However, comparing the Sidi Ali d18O curve (Fig. 11f) and Sidi Ali
carbonate curve (Fig. 11e), black arrows and blue bars indicate that
d18O peaks (winter rain minima) are mostly in phase with
centennial-scale carbonate peaks (low lake levels and/or produc-
tivity decreases). Regarding the Late Holocene, the frequency of the
d18O signal (low winter rain) becomes higher (Fig. 11f) and merges
into the higher-frequency Sidi Ali carbonate curve.
The Mid-Holocene change in the frequency of the Sidi Ali winter
rain signal suggests a noteworthy hydro-climatic shift in the
Western Mediterranean region. Here, the diminishing impact of
North Atlantic meltwater discharges at the end of the Holocene
deglaciation period might be a major factor (Fletcher et al., 2010;
Jiang et al., 2015; Wassenburg et al., 2016). However, there is evi-
dence for an enduring hydro-climatic shift in the entire Mediter-
ranean region during the Mid-Holocene (Roberts et al., 2011;
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2015). The decrease in summer insolation (Fig. 11d) corresponds
with a southwardmovement of themonsoon rains at the end of the
African Humid Period (deMenocal et al., 2000; Shanahan et al.,
2015). Although we have no evidences yet for a direct impact of
Saharan air masses on Holocene hydro-climatic variability in the
Middle Atlas, the Mid-Holocene southward shift of the ITCZ might
be coupled with a weakening and northward shift of the Atlantic
winter storm tracks (Black et al., 2011; Kutzbach et al., 2014)
leading to enduring drier winter conditions.5.3.4. Centennial-scale hydro-climatic variability during the Late
Holocene
For the Late Holocene, the comparison of the Sidi Ali d18O curve
with the Cedrus pollen record shows decreased Cedrus abundances
with aridity during phases of reduced winter rain (d18O peaks and
red arrows in Fig. 9). Furthermore, the majority of Western Medi-
terranean winter rain minima (Fig. 11f) correspond with Sidi Ali
carbonate peaks (Fig. 11e) indicating probably low lake levels dur-
ing arid phases. Late Holocene Sidi Ali winter rain minima and
corresponding Sidi Ali carbonate peaks seem to be in phase with
centennial-scale sub-polar Atlantic warming (Fig. 11g, Jiang et al.,
2015). This pattern remains consistent and is especially the case
at 4.4, 3.5, 2.9, 2.2, 1.7, 1.5, 0.7, and 0.2 cal ka BP. Late Holocene Sidi
Ali winter rain minima and Atlantic warming (Jiang et al., 2015) are
probably paced by solar maxima (Fig. 11a). Overall, we observe a
probable coincidence of Western Mediterranean winter rain
minima with Atlantic warming and winter rain maxima with
Atlantic cooling and solar minima. This is in contrast to the hydro-
climatic Atlantic forcing mechanism during the Early Holocene.
With nomajor ice-sheets remaining, the Late Holocene linkagemay
represent an overall similar Atlantic situation to modern. Whereas
the Early Holocene cold relapses (Wanner et al., 2015) with winter
rain minima are probably associated with meltwater discharges the
Late Holocene cold episodes with winter rain maxima might reﬂect
coupled atmosphere-ocean variability including subtropical gyre
strength changes (Moffa-Sanchez et al., 2014) probably paced by
centennial-scale solar minima (Fig. 11a, e.g. 3.3, 2.7, 1.8, 1.2, 0.4 cal
ka BP).5.3.5. North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO)
The Middle Atlas is one of the key regions for the reconstruction
of past NAO variability (Wassenburg et al., 2016). Our study sug-
gests a synchronism of Late Holocene Atlantic cooling and winter
rain maxima in the Western Mediterranean at sub-millennial to
centennial timescales. Hence, we might deduce negative NAO-like
conditions during Atlantic cooling, which are associated with
enhanced precipitation over the Western Mediterranean. This is in
agreement with Martín-Puertas et al. (2008), Trouet et al. (2009)
and Olsen et al. (2012), who postulate sub-millennial- to
centennial-scale negative NAO stages during Atlantic cooling.
Furthermore, Late Holocene winter rain maxima and Atlantic
cooling events generally correspond with reduced solar activity
(Fig. 11a, Steinhilber et al., 2009). This is in phase with present-day
NAO pattern, which reveals predominantly negative NAO modes
during solar minima (Matthes, 2011).
Furthermore, the Late Holocene ﬂuctuations in Atlantic warm-
ing and winter rain minima might correspond with cyclic changes
in Western Mediterranean storm activity, pointing to centennial
dynamics linked with large-scale atmospheric circulation changes
(Sabatier et al., 2012; Degeai et al., 2015). However, age un-
certainties between the different records do not allow a clear
synchronicity.5.3.6. Atlantic cooling events and Western Mediterranean winter
rain minima
In summary, we are able to derive two hydro-climatic models of
Western Mediterraneanwinter rain minima that reveal contrasting
North Atlantic forcing mechanisms:
I) During the Early Holocene, winter rain minima occured
during Atlantic cooling events (Fig. 13a). Low Sidi Ali lake
levels and high d18O values indicate reduced winter rain in
the Middle Atlas. Parallels with the Western Mediterranean
lowlands and contrasting signals of enhanced ﬂooding and
high lake levels in Central Europe reveal a more northern
track of mid-latitude westerlies. In the Middle Atlas, Early
Holocene Atlantic cooling corresponds with a possible
enhancement of spring precipitation, reduced evaporation,
and a resulting increase in moisture during the growing
season with reduced ﬁre activity and peaks in Cedrus pollen.
In contrast, the lowland Western Mediterranean forest de-
clines point to hydrological stress and more aridity. During
Early Holocene Atlantic warming (Fig. 13b) low d18O values
indicate enhanced winter rainfall in the Western Mediter-
ranean with high Sidi Ali lake levels. Warm temperatures
during the growing season do not favour the cold and humid
taxon Cedrus, and summer drought effects on vegetation are
strong in the Middle Atlas. In contrast, the Western Medi-
terranean lowlands reveal a dense forest cover due to
reduced hydrological stress.
II) During the Late Holocene, winter rain maxima occur during
Atlantic cooling events (Fig. 13c). High Sidi Ali lake levels and
low d18O values indicate enhanced winter rain in the Middle
Atlas. Parallels with the Western Mediterranean lowlands
reveal a southern and meridional track of mid-latitude
westerlies that corresponds with the modern hydro-
climatic pattern of a negative NAO mode. In the Middle
Atlas, Late Holocene Atlantic cooling coincides with reduced
ﬁre activity and peaks in Cedrus pollen. During Late Holocene
Atlantic warming (Fig.13d) high d18O values indicate reduced
winter rainfall in the Western Mediterranean with low Sidi
Ali lake levels. Reduced precipitation and warm tempera-
tures during the growing season do not favour the cold and
humid taxon Cedrus. Summer drought effects on vegetation
are strong in the Middle Atlas and in the Western Mediter-
ranean lowlands.
6. Conclusions
A new drilling at Lake Sidi Ali at the deepest part of the basin has
produced a 19.63 m sequence of homogenous silty organic sedi-
ments corresponding to the last 12,000 yr, indicating very high
long-term sedimentation rates (of ~1.6 mm/yr). These provide the
opportunity for multi-proxy palaeolimnological investigation at
sub-centennial temporal resolution. New radiocarbon data conﬁrm
a reservoir effect up to ~950 yr. In order to circumvent this problem
we apply a systematic dating of pollen concentrates and a Bayesian
age model approach to generate the most robust site chronology
yet for a Holocene lake record in NW Africa.
Our data conﬁrm the high hydro-climatic sensitivity of Middle
Atlas lakes towards climatic changes in theWestern Mediterranean
and the large-scale North Atlantic realm as highlighted in previous
studies (e.g. Lamb et al., 1995, 1999; Cheddadi et al., 1998;
Nourelbait et al., 2014, 2015; Tabel et al., 2016). Improved 14C pol-
len dating techniques provide for the ﬁrst time a robust sub-
millennial-scale to centennial-scale chronostratigraphy from
Mediterranean North Africa that allows a high-resolution recon-
struction of abrupt millennial- to centennial-scale climatic changes
Fig. 13. Hydro-climatic models for the Western Mediterranean region. a) Early Holocene Atlantic cooling with winter rain minima, b) Early Holocene Atlantic warming with winter
rain maxima, c) Late Holocene Atlantic cooling with winter rain maxima, and d) Late Holocene Atlantic warming with winter rain minima.
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Lake internal proxies reveal a series of long-term changes cor-
responding to changes in lake productivity and lake level. These
changes are likely to be driven by progressive climate changes
across the YD-Holocene boundary and throughout the Holocene,
and by anthropogenic impact in the catchment in the last ~1400
years. A low lake level during the YD is followed by high lake levels
during the Early Holocene. After a long-lasting phase of low lake
level between 6.6 and 5.4 cal ka BP the lake level rose again, and
ﬁnally decreased towards the Late Holocene. In Mediterranean
environments lake level lowering indicates changes in the precip-
itation/evaporation (P/E) ratio.
A long-term stable O isotope trend is consistent with wider
trends towards drier conditions (e.g. W Mediterranean aridiﬁca-
tion, end of the AHP). However, a drying trend is not consistent
with biotic (e.g. pollen records of Cedrus expansion) signals in the
Middle Atlas, and an alternative interpretation of the isotopes,
namely a shift from winter to spring precipitation with a probable
shift in prevailing moisture sources must be considered. Here, the
warm Early Holocene is dominated by Atlantic winter precipitation
whereas the cool Late Holocene features relatively more spring
rains from Mediterranean origin. This interpretation of shifts in
circulation pattern may also apply to sub-millennial-scale ﬂuctua-
tions in the isotopes during the Early Holocene. The Middle Atlas
trend contrasts with the Holocene hydro-climatic situation in the
thermo-Mediterranean lowlands: a warm Early Holocene with
rather dry bioclimatic conditions in the Middle Atlas corresponds
with a maximum in temperate and Mediterranean forest occupa-
tion in the lowlands. Hence, a contrasting relative importance of
winter precipitation and summer temperature/drought stress is
inferred.
The Sidi Ali record shows recurrent sub-millennial- to
centennial-scale lake lowering and decreases in Western Mediter-
raneanwinter rain at 11.4, 10.3, 9.2, 8.2, 7.2, 6.6, 6.0, 5.4, 5.0, 4.4, 3.5,
2.9, 2.2, 1.9, 1.7, 1.5, 1.0, 0.7, and 0.2 cal ka BP. Intriguingly, decreases
in Western Mediterranean winter precipitation (d18O increases)
correspond with low lake levels (Sidi Ali carbonate peaks), but in
contrast, higher frequency centennial-scale Sidi Ali carbonate peaks
(grey bars in Fig. 11) do not coincide necessarily with winter rain
minima. Although this contrast must be further tested against
higher resolution isotope measurements, we hypothesise different
but interacting drivers for Sidi Ali carbonate peaks and Western
Mediterranean winter rain minima, for example with local tem-
perature impacts on carbonate precipitation and supra-regional
precipitation regime impacts on oxygen isotopes.
In terms of forcing factors, the new multiproxy dataset from
Lake Sidi Ali presents strong indications of pervasive solar forcing at
the Western Mediterranean e Saharan margin. Speciﬁcally, long
term modulation of Sidi Ali lake level by the Hallstatt cycle, Early
Holocene dominance of millennial-scale variability associated with
the Eddy cycle, and a mid-Holocene shift towards prevailing
centennial-scale ﬂuctuations on timescales of ~340 yr and ~200 yr
all match closely with solar signals (e.g. Steinhilber et al., 2012).
Solar signals are likely to impact on the Middle Atlas via mod-
ulation of Atlantic climate variability. During the Early Holocene,
winter rain minima and local cooling are in phase with abrupt
cooling events in the (sub-)polar North Atlantic (Rasmussen et al.,
2007; Jiang et al., 2015). Early Holocene Atlantic cooling and cor-
responding Western Mediterranean winter rain minima were
probably associated with meltwater discharges and weakening of
the Atlantic overturning circulation. In contrast, our proxy param-
eters do not show so far a clear impact of Saharan air masses on
Mediterranean hydro-climate in North Africa. However, corre-
sponding to the end of the African Humid Period at ~5 ka, there is a
mid-Holocene switch in phasing between Atlantic cooling andWestern Mediterranean humidity. There is evidence for an
enduring hydro-climatic change in the overall Atlantic atmosphere-
ocean system and the response to external forcing. In contrast to
the Early Holocene, Late Holocene Atlantic cooling coincides with
Western Mediterranean humid winters. The Late Holocene hydro-
climatic system with simultaneous winter rain maxima, Atlantic
cooling and solar minima is in phase with present-day/historical
NAO pattern, which predominantly reveals increases in winter
rain (negative NAO) during solar minima.
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